WILLIAM R. SCHMALSTIEG

A COMMON MISTRANSLATION OF A FEW LINES
IN T H E IGOR TALE*

I propose that the fact that the modem Russian preposition om for the most part
denotes 'from' rather than 'by' has led to at least three modern mistranslations
of the following lines in the Igor Tale:
(1) Tbzda Hzopb eh3bpt, na cebtwioe cbnubue u eudn orm> nezo mbMoio eb
eob npuKpbimbi (reconstruction according to Jakobson 1966, 164-165). Jakobson
translates these lines into modern Russian as: (2) H eom Hzopb eo3een znwa
K ceemnoMy connuy uyeuden ece ceoe eoucKo noKpumbm om nezo mbMoio.
In his rhythmical translation Lixacev (1950a, 54) writes: (3) Tozda Hzopb
83ZJMHyji na ceemnoe conuue u yeuden eouHoe ceoux, mbMoio om nezo
npitKpumbix, but in his explanatory translation (1950b, 77) he writes: (4) Tozda
[e Hmcuie mozo neuanbuozo noxoda] Hzopb e3zmnyji HO ceemnoe connue
uyeuden [zpo3Hoe nped3HOMeHoeoHue\: om nezo [Hzopx] mbMoio [3amMeHU
ece ezo eouubi noKptumbi. According to Prof. Vadim Krys"ko (letter dated 15
Mar 1999): „riepeBoa B «o6flCHHTejibHOM nepeBoae» J\. C. JlnxaneBa HeBepeH
yace XOTH 6M noTOMy, HTO, eciiH 6M HMejioi B BHjry Hropb, B TeKCTe 6MJIO 6bi
He «OT Hero», a «OT ce6e»."
Compare also the translation of Nabokov (1960, 34): (5) Then Igor glanced
up at the bright sun and saw that from it with darkness his warriors were
covered. I maintain that all the aforementioned translations are incorrect since
the Old East Slavic omt nezo should be translated here as (modern Russian)
' H M ' or (modern English) 'by it'. I would translate the passage rather as: (6)
Then Igor looked up at the bright sun and saw all his troops covered by it (viz.
the sun) with darkness. (I would herewith correct also my own mistranslation in
Schmalstieg 1995b, 165). Although in Slavic the occurrence of agent and
instrument in the same phrase can seem awkward, I might suggest a Russian
translation: (7) H eom Hzopb eo3een zna3a K ceemnoMy connuy u yeuden ece
ceoe eoucKO UM [connuejii] mbMOio noxpumbm (or), umo ece ezo eoucxo 6bin
noKpumo UM mbMOto.
In Slavic the preposition omb came to support the original genitive of agent.
The appearance of a preposition to support the meaning of an original simple
case ending is a well known phenomenon in the history of the Indo-European
languages, probably the best known example being the replacement of ire
Romam 'to go to Rome' by ire ad Romam in Italic (Schmalstieg 1995a, 4—15).
A modem Russian example is furnished by Kryslco (1997, 121) who notes that
with verbs denoting 'to cross' the accusative of object is gradually being
replaced by vepe3 'across' plus the accusative. Thus it is logical to suppose that
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in Proto-Slavic the preposition omh came to support the old genitive of agent.
In Greek the old genitive of agent has come to be supported by the preposition
vno (see Schmalstieg 1995a, 8). Therefore, as Krys'ko (1995, 504) writes, the
Slavic omh plus the genitive construction is native and not borrowed from the
Greek vno plus the genitive construction. The Slavic construction is, in my
view, cognate with the Greek construction, but supported by a different
etymological preposition than in Greek.
It is hard to imagine why the three aforementioned translators of the Igor
Tale translated the aforementioned passage incorrectly, since the correct
interpretation has been known at least since Potebnja (1914, 17) who wrote:
„cojiHu,e TbMOK) npHKpbiBaJio BOH... 3aTMiiHHe npeacTaBJiaeTcafltjiotvrbcaMoro
ccuiHua, a He BpaayjeGHOH eviy CHJIH; caMo coJiHue npeAOCTeperaen. jnoflefi."

In addition many modern translations do seem, in my view correctly, to
imply to the sun agency rather than source, although it is sometimes difficult to
be certain. I think that the Slovenian translation by Nahtigal (1954, 27) is
correct: (8) Tedaj se je Igor ozrl na svetlo sonce in je videl od njega z mrkom
vse svoje vojnike pokrite.
The German translation by Hordynsky (1985, 40) reads: (9) Da blickte Ihor
zur hellen Sonne auf und sah sein ganzes Heer von ihr mit Finstemis verdeckt
The pronoun ihr can refer only to die Sonne and although from the point of
view of an English speaker von is somewhat ambiguous, the most probable
English translation here would be 'by' rather than 'from'.
Ohienko (1967, 150) rephrasing the sentence in his Ukrainian translation
also has the sun as the agent: (10) Todi kop nozmnye na Comfe note,
ii noSavue, itfo eono npwcpwio iMJioto ece uozo eiucbKo "Then Igor looked at the
bright sun and saw that it covered all his troops with darkness'. Avoiding the
passive participle construction he was able to put the pronominal referent to the
agent Sonce in the nominative case. Kendzers'kyj (1967, 242) also has the sun
as the agent: (11) Todi kop zjutnye 6ye na coueuKO acme Ta no6auue, mo eono
uoMy YceHbKe uozo eiucbKo HopmiM myMOHOM zentb npuKpwio 'Then Igor
looked at the bright sun and saw that it hid from him all his troops with a black
fog'. With a slightly different interpretation, but still with the sun as the agent
Franko (1967, 221) writes: (12) Tozda ziuiHye KHH3b kop yzopy Inozmuye na
ceinvtoe coHue. Conue mbMom ceoe ceimno etcpwio, TbMOio 6Kpwocb ece k
eiucbKo... 'Then Prince Igor glanced up and looked at the bright sun. The sun
covered its brightness with darkness and all Igor's troops became covered with
darkness.' Obrebska-Jabtonska and Fedecki (1954, 149) translate this into
Polish correctly also: (13) Igor spojrzal na jasne slonce i zobaczyl, ze pokrylo
ono jego wojownikdw ciemnosciq 'Igor looked at the bright sun and saw that it
covered his troops with darkness'.
Thus, there exist many correct translations as well as the three incorrect
ones mentioned at the beginning of this note. Compare now the following
Lithuanian translation which maintains the same case relationships as the
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original: (14) Tada (adv.) Igoris (nom. sg.) paziurejo (3rd pret.) [ sviesiq (prep
+ acc. sg. fern.) saul% (acc. sg.) ir (conj.) mate (3rd pret.) visus (acc. pi. masc.)
savo (poss.) kareivius (acc. pi.) jos (gen. sg. fern.) uzdengtus (acc. pi. masc.)
tamsa (instr. sg.) 'Then Igor looked at bright sun and saw all his troops by it
covered with darkness'.
It may seem awkward to include both agent and instrument in the same
phrase, but note that both occur in the same phrase elsewhere in the Igor Tale,
and that here also the agent is expressed by orm> plus the genitive, whereas the
instrument is expressed with the instrumental case, cf. the Jakobson
reconstruction (1966, 170):
(15) TIocKmaHhi (nom. pi. masc. past psv. part.) caQjwMu (instr. pi.) KcuieHbwu
(instr. pi.) uienoMu (nom. pi.) OeapbCKuu (nom. pi. masc.) omt me6e (prep. +
gen. sg.), Hp-b (voc. sg.) mype (voc. sg.) Bbceeojiode! (voc. sg.) 'Cleft with
tempered sabers are [their] Avar helmets - by you, Fierce Bull Vsevolod!'.
Since agentive genitive constructions are known in South Slavic and Baltic
(and in fact are common in Indo-European in general), it seems likely that they
existed in East Slavic as well. The occurrence of agentive genitive
constructions in the Igor Tale is also evidence of their authenticity for Old East
Slavic. Their later replacement in East Slavic by the instrumental case must be
considered an innovation.
* I am indebted to my colleague, Prof. Antanas Klimas of the University of Rochester,
for help with the Lithuanian translation. I should also like to thank Mr. Alexander
Nikolaev of the University of St. Petersburg for bibliographical advice and Prof. Galina
Khmelkova of Penn State University for various helpful suggestions. Also helpful were
the comments of Prof. Andrij Danylenko of Kharkiv, Prof. Vadim Krys'ko of the Institut
russkogo jazyka im. V.V. Vinogradova Rossijskoj Akademii nauk and Prof. Henry
Cooper of Indiana University, although I did not always follow their advice.
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